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jMontana Outplays and Outfights College Team;

AT CONVOCATION Adams’ ^u^ van’ Kershner, Higbee, Barry Star DIXON’S PLEDGE

Hipping the Aggie line into shreds and circling around the Aggie ends at will, Montana State
University today retained the state championship when she defeated the State College of Agri- j
DEAN A. L. STONE EULO culture by the score of 28 to 0. The victory for the fighting Bruins was even more overwhelm- GOVERNOR S. V. STEWART
TELLS OF U FINANCES.
GIZES DR. E. B. CRAIGHEAD, ing than the score indicated. Time after time Montana failed to make additional touchdowns
because of fumbles or because fate went against her.
The Montana line held firm as a rock throughout the game. The Aggie backs were unable j
George Relates War Experi to make their yardage through the line on any of^their attempts and the only first down regis Next Executive Promises Every
Influence for Insti
Tonight Harry Adams is the
ences; Simes Asks for Con tered by the Bobcats resulted from penalties or forward passes.
tutions.
hero of the Montana backers. The little quarterback had his ankle severely wrenched time
tinuation of Economy.
after time but refused to leave the game. It was his heady generalship and his dashes around
ends, supplemented by Kershner’s powerful smashes and Sullivan’s off tackle drives that kept
Before a house filled to overflowing at
At the University’ s second Armistice the ball in Aggie territory nine-tenths of the game.
day convocation Thursday Dean A. L.j LaTry IIigbeC) left haifbaek and punt- the Aggies on their own 30-yard line. Barry circled left end for 5 yards, but j convocation hall yesterday morning, stu
Stone paid high tribute to the memory of er of ^ Montana team> was £orced to McDonald punted 50 yards to Adams the hall was called back and Montana dents, faculty members and friends of
the late Dr. Edwin Boone Craighead, for- ]eave the game before the end of the who was downed in his tracks. Sullivan was penalized 5 yards fo r o ff side.
went through center 9 yards. Sullivan Kershner plowed through left tackle for the University united in celebration of
mer president of the State University., firgt ha)f w|th a badly twi8ted knee. His 5 more through tackle.
Smashes by 8 yards. Kershner bucked center for |the passage of initiative measures No, 18
William George, a veteran of the late; ,ace Wflg taken by Earl
who Kershner and Sullivan failed to gain. 2 yards.
A forward pass Barry to
and No. 19. Governor-elect Joseph M.
war and a student in the law school re-1 , ^ a leadi
part for Montana.s Adams crisscrossed for seven yards Dorsey incomplete.
Dixon pledged bis continued and whole
around
end.
Sullivan
3
yards.
Sullivan
Barry
Punts to McDonald.
lated some of ms experiences. Fro-'
aerial attack in the second half.
8 yards. Ball on the Aggie 30-yard line.
Barry punted 30 yards to McDonald hearted support of the educational insti
feasor Lewis M. Simes o f the law school,!
At the" end o f the first o f the first Kersner through the line for 4 yards, who caried the ball to his own 32-yard tutions of the state. Governor Sam V.
a former service man, spoke of the econ-l
half the Aggies had no chance to win Sullivan thrown for a 3-yard loss. |line before he was forced out o f bounds.] Stewart told of the progress of the high
omy practiced during the war and of the un,e88 further injuTie(J ghould 8eriously Sullivan through left tackle for 5 yards, j Finch failed to gain. A forward pass
Ball on the Aggie 20-yard line. Adams was incomplete. A forward pass Bryan er educational institutions of Montana
neoessity of continuing it today. Presi
cripple the Bruin team. The visitors smashed through center for 2 yards. Sul to Bush was good for 30 yards and car the past eight years during his tenure of
dent E. 0 . Sisson delivered the memorial
livan
failed to gain. Sullivan around left ried the bail to Montana’s 32-yard line. office ns governor. He gave the audience
from Bozeman have then completely
address.
end for 7 yards. Bal on Aggie 10-yard
. Outplayed at every point of the game. line. Time taken out for Barry. Sul Finch gained 3 yards through right an insight into financial arrangements of
Speaking of the late Dr. E. B. Craig-j Montana made 18 first downs through livan made first down byinches. Kersh tackle in two attempts. Bryan circled the University institutions.
end for 6 yards. Bryan failed to
head, Dean Stone said:
“ Not many the Aggie line during the first half. ner through line for three yards. Sulli- left
_ a few inches but
_gain. Bryan
|
m
made
The demonstration was in celebration
students here now knew him personal One first dowd was credited to the van failed to gain. Sullivan through cen-| enough for first down. A forward pass
of the passage of the mill tax and bond
ly, but no student who was here when Aggies was the result of a 5-yard pen ter for one yard. The University was! from McDonald was incomplete. Baird
issue, which assures continued develop
he was did not know him personally. alty against Montana for being o ff side. penalized two yards. Sullivan made 2 went in for Sullivan wh,o was hurt. A
yards around right end. Ball on Aggie forward pass McDonald to Bush took ment and growth to the university. Be
I have never seen such affection be
5-yard
line.
First
down.
On
the
next
the
ball
to
Montana’s
15-yard
line.
BryMontana State came on the field at
sides the governor and governor-elect,
tween an instructor and students as ex 2:25. The Aggie team was given a tre play Barry passed to Kershner but was an failed to gain, Dorsey stopping him.
representatives of the various education
isted between Dr. Craighead and the mendous ovation by more than 100 root incompleted. Aggies took the ball on A forward pass McDonald to Bush was]
their own 20-yard line. Bryan through incomplete.
It was the fourth down al institutions, of the alumni, the student
students.
ers.
center for 1 yard. McDonald punted 35 and Montana took the ball. A fumble body, the chamber of commerce and other
“ Dr. Craighead came from the south to
few yards to Adams who was downed where by Montana on the first play and the organizations which assisted In the cam
The Montana team appeared
Montana with high ideals. He was a pro minutes later and was given great sheers he stood. Kirshner through right guard ball went to the Aggies on the Montana paign participated in the program. Dc.
for 2 yards. Barry passed to Daylis 15-yard Jjne. McDonald failed to gain.!
found scholar, a keen administrator, a for three- minutes.
netting two yards. A second pass by] Score at end of third quarter Montana] E. 0 . Sisson, president of the State Uni
courteous gentleman, a tender friend. I
Before coming into the stands the Barry wa$ incomplete. Kershner around 21, Aggies 0.
versity, presided at the convocation, in
Fourth Quarter— Sullivan Back.
do not think that anyone can sit in the |Montana rooters staged a lively pep rgbt end for four yards and first down.
A forward pass Barry to Dorsey was| Suilivatl went back int0 the lineup re.
presidential choir without leaving his rallv in front o f Main ball.
(Continued on Page Four.)
• , at the opening of the I
Montana won the toss and elected to good for 20 vards but the ball was carried i
traits and characteristics stamped on the
n,,nrf ‘ r
kick off to the Aggies. Kershner booted back and Montana penalized 5 yards. A
University. So I think Dr. Craighead tea yards to a Montana man who r e -,|pass, by, Barry
was
nicomplete.
Barry
™
.
-.
,
McDonald on a fake forward pass at- Adam’s head. Montana took the ball on
made three yards around right end A L
(ed t circle left cnd bul waa stop
left as the priceless heritage to the uni covered the ball.
her own 30-yard line.
________
_____
DayIig
„ „he presided
versity over which
these
two_ Higbee made five yards at tackle and pass from Barry was incomplete. The
Madsen in for Daylis.
characteristics:. First, boundless courallege was penalized five yards for ball was now Montana s m the center
Sullivan Intercepts Pass.
Madsen went In for Daylis. A forward
....
..- .-j
rniM n.loffside.
Sullivan made three yards
r. Ta
Taros.
Sullivan intercepted an Aggie pass on
age, and second, unfaltering, undying j around ngbt Cnd. Kershner made seven of the field.
his own 5-yard line and carried it toj pass from Barry was Intercepted by
loyalty. And when he stood on this] yards through center. Sullivan smashed a
P5188 , by Barry to
Daylis net- b;8 25-yard Jine. Carver goes in ati MeOnren on his own 30-yard line and
platform in this hall every week withj through for three yards. Sullivan made ted 35 yards. Ball on Aggie 15-ynrd, , ft
d f
Dorsey. The Aggie line] returned to the center of the field where
left. side.... Higbee
through center for ten' halted the Montana backs and Barry was the ball was recovered by Montana on
kindly admonition he stamped those V?.® yards,, around
,
.. . to|bne;
.. yards. Kershner
a fumble. On the next play McDonald
Sullivan
through
center
for
5j
, .. . .
. ....
, .*
,
! Elliott netted five yards, putting the ball
forced to kick. The Aggies stopped the:
traits into the traditions of the univer-, on j.be Aggie ten-yard line. Higbee made yards and a touchdown. Adams kicked] ball in the middle of the field. Sullivan] intercepted n pass and it was the Aggies’
Score: Montana 14, Aggies 0 .j ntercepted an Aggie pass and returned ball in the center of the field. A for
sity. He gave Montana its first vision o f! three yards around left end and was goal.
ward pass McDonald to Morphy was
the greatness of the university. The knocked out on the play. He stayed in MacDonald kicked 50 yards to Barry |!it to his own 35-yard line. Kershner good for 20 yards, but Murphy fumbled
■ho returned 25 yards. Kershner three
state had not realized that a university the game. A fumble was recovered by
when
be was tackled and Montana re
Kershner, who lost a yard on the play.
covered the ball. A pass from Barry was
could be great out in the west, but be V forward pass was incomplete. Higbee I t first half : Montana 14. Asgi.a 0.
|S ^ h'* „ S ,
down. Sullivan
incomplete.
had the vision. It was he who broadened attempted to drop kick from the 15-yard
SECOND H ALF.
yards. Ramsey goes in for deMers. j A second pass from Barry was also
line, but the kick went wild.
the state's view.
Barry kicked o ff 45 yards to Finch] Kershner smashed center for 5 yards incomplete. Barry kicked 35 yards to
who
returned
to
his
own
30-yard
line.]
and
first down. Adams went •through! McCaren who returned the ball to thQ,
Aggies
Get
Ball.
Craighead’s Loyalty.
The Aggies took the ball on their Time was taken out for Mashin. Macbini center for 10 yards, placing the ball on! center of the field. A pass from McDon
“ And even greater than that was his own 20-yard line. Bryan went around stayed in the game. Finch gained a yard] the Aggie
15-yard line. Kershner ald was incomplete. A second pass was
lasting loyalty to the university. His right end for 5 yards: Montana was pen to the left side of the line. Finch added; smashed center for 2 yards. Kershner also incomplete. A forward pass from
loyalty was doubted sometimes, but his alized for being off side. Bryan three another yard through the right side. A ; smashed center for another yard. Sul- McDonald was intercepted by Wnlterloss; McDohald three loss; Bryan forward pass was incomplete. McDon-i livan circled right end for 9 yards, plac- kirschen. A pass Barry to Kershner net
last public utterance to the people of yards
punted 35 yards to Adams who returned ald punted 30 yards to Adams who re-ling the ball on the Aggie 3-yard line, ted 18 yards and placed the ball on the
Montana was an editorial su his paper in the oval to the Aggies 30-yard line. turned 10 yards to his own 3o-yard line.
Montana 28, Aggies 0.
Aggie 30-yard line. Game over. Ended
Sullivan smashed through center for with the ball in Montana’s possession on
behalf o f the university's initiative meas Sullivan made three yards around the Mashin was knocked out on the play and
]
carried
from
the
field.
Devore
substia
touchdown.
Atlanta
kijked
final, the Aggies’ 30-yard line. Score; Monures. Re died in the harness for that right end. Sullivan through center for
seven yards. Kershner through centerjtuted for Mashin. Sullivan at the right Score: Montana 28, Aggies 0.
tarm28, Aggies 0.
which he thought was right.
for 15 yards. Sullivan through tackle side of the Agjie line for 3 yards. SulWalterskirchen. for Freeman,
“ Dr. Craighead made mistakes, consid for 12 yards, placing the ball on the livan dodged through center of Aggie line
Walterskirchen in for Freeman at cenThe lineup:
ered by some serious. But let him Aggie 5-yard line. Adams through tackle for 10 yards and first down. He was ter. Bryan kicked off 35 yards to Sul-1
Aggie*
amongst you who has made no mistake, one yard. Sullivan added three yards injured in the play. _ Sullivanstayed in livan who returned to Montana’s 35-yard I Montana
through center; Sullivan went through] the game. Adams circled right end for line. Adams through center of the line
cast the first stone, offer the first criti right tackle for 3 yards more. Adams 15 yards. Ran out of bounds. Reported] for 3 yards. Time out for Sullivan,
1OvJ •#
cism.’’
took the ball over on the next play, forced ou t Adams smashed through right: who was hurt in the plsy. Sullivan re-J
Left end.
Montana 7, Aggies 0.
tackle for 0 yards. Kershner plowed fused to leave the field and remained in Dahl berg
Hero Relates Events.
(C ).............. . Borton
Adams
kicked
goal.
Score:
Montana
through
center
for
3
yards.
Sullivan!
the
iinenp.
Kershner
"broke
through;
After community singing o f “ The Bat
Left Tackle.
7, Aggies 0.
|failed to gain. Kershner through cen-jright tackle for 5 yards. Adams made]
tle Hymn of the Republic,” William
Bryan kicked o ff 50 yards to Daylis: ter for 4 yards and first down. Kersh-j "rst down but the ball was carried back*
George related some of his wsr expert who returned 30 yards to the center of l uer through center for 9 yards, but fail-j and Montana penalized 5 yards. A pass DeMers .....................Robertson
Left Guard.
cnees. He told how he had lost some of] the field. Sullivan through tackle fo r !
to gain on the next play. Kershner] from Barry was incomplete but a sec-]
his best friends in the war, and ex.»«**■ Sullivan smashed left tackle] smashed through left tackle for 4 yards] >nd pass Barry to Carver took the ball: Freeman
. Asbury
, , ,
...
.
again for three yards. Kershner failed and the first down, r inch intercepted to the Aggies 15-yard lme. The pass'
Center.
plained some of the circumstance* Of| go
Sullivan through tackle three] a pass from Barry and took it .to his! was good for 30 yards. Sullivan was!
their untimely end. Georg* never spoke]yards and first down. Barry goes in for own 20-yard line before
h/
was! thrown for a 10-yard loss through a Elliott ...
. Knight
ef anything he personally had done *x-f High**. Montana lost the bad! on a] downed. McDonald dropped bt.
for] fumble. A pass Barry to Elliott netted;
Right Guard.
cent carrv a friend in an almost fatal fumble by Kershner.
a kick. He was bucked by Elliot "hoi 23 yards and a touchdown. .
cept carry s mend in an almost ratal j
Aagios Taks Ball.
recovered on the Aggie 4-yard line. ,ulTouchdown Denied Montana,
McGowan..................... .....Bush
condition awny from a mustard go* at-j Finch was thrown for a 3-yard loss.] livan
hit righttackle for 3 yards on the;The b**il was carried back and Montana;
Right Tackle.
tack on the town they were in. Yet{ MeCarren toiled to gain. McDonald i next play. Montana was penalized 5! penalized 5 yards for being o ff side.!
. Mashin
George himself was cited for bravery In punted out o f bound* on Montana’s 30- ; yards for being off side. Sullivan smash-j
A o“ *s Barry to Adams was good Daylis
for 10! _
n.
card line. Barry circled left end for Tied through center for a touchdown.
yards for took the ball to the Aggie;
Right End.
action rim* after one. He waa unuded
^ centef Ior 8 yarda
Montana 21. Aggie 0.
|20 yard line. Daylis juggled Barry’s;
McCaren
Adams ..
wtrict wwtl of to# j Barvr Wfot through ctnfor again for 8i Adams kicked goal Score: Montana ossa and dropped it niter he hftd
allied countries save one, our own con-1yards. Sulli van through center for <5i 21. Aggies 0. Barry kicked o ff 35 yards! ed the goal tine. McDonald punted 35
Quarterback
gressioaal medal. With the privilege of’ vsrds and first down. The end of the; to Bryan who returned the bail to his: yards to Adams who returned 30 yards! Kershner ..... ............. McDonald
____ ______________________________ ,
! quarter. Score at the end o f first qnar- own 35-yard
tine.
Bryan circled left; to the Aggie 28-yard line. Adams stiff
wearing the** citation*, he appeared an
H
Und for 5 yard*. Two attempt* to plow; armed three Aggie players in the run.
Fullback.
the platform in civilian clothes. He told;
Second Qaarter.
] through the Montana line netted 12 Kershner through center 8 yard*. A Higbee ..
.. Bryan
of the unbounded joy o f the men in] Kershner through center B yard*. Ker-! yards. McDonald panted to Adam* who; forward pass Barry to Adams pat the
Left Half.
France oa
« f the signing of the! *h?* r
*«in , Snitivan to tlrd to; w a iv ed the ball on hia own
baB .,OB th* A *r*s 13-yard tine. A for i
gain on an attempted run around right; tine and returned 15 yard*. Smbvan ward pas* Barry to Daylis was incom- Sullivan
.... Finch
............. ~
lend. A perfect forward pa*s Barry to] railed to gain. Kershner plowed through oleic. Ball went to the Aggie* on downa.1
Right Haif,
{Continued on Page Four.)
|Ffetylis incompleted and the, hall went totrigh tackle for 6 yard* and first down. I McDonald locked 50 yards and over ]

hearing
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TO THE HOMECOMERS.

THE MONTANA KAIM IN

REYNOLDS COMES FAR
Former Grizzly Star
TO BIG HOMECOMING
Plays W ith Creighton
John Driscoll, star gridiron performer
on the Montana team in 191J, is now
starring for Creighton university. Re
is playing right end and getting away
big. In last week's game against Ames
he received a forward pass and made
a long gain, also making the only first
down for Creighton in that game.
Driscoll has been out of the last few
games because of injuries received in a
game with Nebraska. He played quarter
back on the Grizzly team and it was be
cause of his headwork and speed that
the Bruins were able to defeat the Ag
gies in 1917. He intercepted a forward
pass and squirmed through the Aggie de
fense for a 45-yard run on the next play.
Big Christian Bentz, captain that sea
son and playing fullback, smashed
through the Aggie line for the necessary
yardage for a touchdown on the next
four plays. It was his fourth and last
game against the Montana Aggies. The
touchdown was madd in the last three
minutes of play. The score at the end
of the game was 9-7 in favor of the Bru
ins.
Driscoll, a student in dentistry at
Creighton, is playing his second season
for the Nebraska institution.'
i

Welcome, graduates and former students. We feel like calling
you fellow students, for after all that is what you are. A few
years ago you were on this campus in the same capacity as we,
the undergraduates., That you are still interested in your Alma
Mater is demonstrated by your presence here today.
We are, always glad to have you with us, in season and out.
We have tried to be royal hosts. Have we succeeded? Next year
and in years to follow we will present a more formidable campus,
more imposing buildings. But the spirit of hospitality will al Frontier on Sale at
ways be the same. You established it yourselves, we have tried
Liberty Before Play
to keep it alive.
The University, we believe, is about to enter upon a new era of
The Frontier, Montana’s literary magexpansion. While the size of the student body has grown by leaps zine,
formerly called the Montanan, will
and bounds the past few years our building program has lagged be on sale tonight at the Liberty theater
for lack of funds. The University institutions are no longer the before the play.
football of politics. The passage of measures Nos. 18 and 19
This is the Homecoming issue and is
put the University on an independent financial basis. And to the the first one of the year.
work of you Homecomers is due much, perhaps the most of the
credit for the passage of these measures. Some of us who are
now undergraduates hope soon to become graduates. We take
inspiration from your steadfast devotion to your Alma Mater.
May our endeavors for our University as graduates be as great as
T O D A Y ’S V I C T I M BOX R EYN O LD S.
yours. Some of you left this campus 20 or more years ago. In
1940 will we be back here as Homecomers? We hope the spirit
of Homecoming will bring us back as it has you. We believe it When the old ’uns
will.
used to prepare

The longest trip made by any of the
old ’ uns to the Montana campus for
Homecoming was made by Rox Reynolds,
editor of the Sentinel in 1918, who trav
eled from Juneau, Alaska, to participate
in the celibiratioh and witness the Aggie
game.

Open House for Guests
A t Craig Hall Friday
Craig hall held-open house and a fire
side Friday from 7 to 10 p. m. for the
visitors, graduates and former students
af the University who are here for Home
coming.
The parlors were tastefully decorated
with pine boughs and the lights draped
with crepe paper under the direction of
Grace Baldwin, chairman o f the commit
tee on decoration. Punch was served
during the evening.

Men Boarders Wanted
433 South 6th St. East.
Four Blocks From U.

L . N. B A K E R
0. W. W A LF 0 R D
Telephone 581.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
" W E H U S T L E .”
Electric Supplies, W iring and $
Contracting.
I l l N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Office Phone 720.
residence phone 1111-W.

J O H N POPE
H E A T I N G A N D P L U M B IN G .

Basement Hammond Block.

Scandal Column

TO THE AGGIES.
Montana Aggies, on behalf of the Montana Bruins, we welcome
you. We extend you welcome on behalf of the student body.
.Sometimes you defeat our teams, sometimes you do n^f. Re
gardless of the results of our clashes in various athletic activities
we try to play the game clean, above board.
We are glad of the large attendance of Aggie hoboes. Our
gates are open to you without charge on all such occasions.
BEAR PAW, ITS SUCCESS AND FOUNDERS.
Bear Paw, the newly-organized sophomore society, in a little
over a week has made itself felt as a factor in the life of the cam
pus. During the Homecoming season the men of Bear Paw are,
we believe, demonstrating their ability to entertain visiting
teams and act as a police force at athletic contests. Last Sunday
evening when the Bruins returned from Walla Walla Bear Paw
showed itself capable of properly taking care of returning athlet
ic squads. It is a great organization, we wish it success.
A part of the credit Bear Paw is receiving is due Silent Senti
nel. We have heard the senior society criticised as being inac—tive. This assumption was based, we believe, on the fact that
few meetings of the society receive publicity in any form. Silent
Sentinel for a period of several weeks held these meetings until
the sophomore men of the new organization were summoned to
hear the reading of the plans of Bear Paw. After this meeting
Bear Paw was introduced to the campus by Silent Sentinel. Si
lent Sentinel, as the name implies, works quietly, but smoothly
and effectively. The effective work Bear Paw is doing bears
testimony to the value on the campus of Silent Sentinel.
ATTEND THE STUDENT CONVOCATION.
A number of upper class students have been asked to address
the student convocation Tuesday on various campus traditions
and customs. To the freshman especially we appeal to attend
this convocation. It is your meeting. Every person on the plat
form will be a fellow student. What is said will be straight from
the shoulder, with no attempts at oratory.
Last spring in outlining our proposed policy we mentioned
running editorial explanations of the campus customs and tra
ditions. On learning of the arrangement to have these subjects
discussed at student convocations we abandoned the idea.
Tuesday’s convocation is the first of a series along this line.
Attend them all.
PRESIDENT WILL SPEAK
FOR UTAH ASSOCIATION

speak at the meeting is Dr. L. E. Coff

for an
aggie game and
take on
celebration
after
celebration
in preparing
there was a
lively spirit
among them
and one of the
guys who was
always full— ■
of spirits
was always
Rox Reynolds.
And Rox is back
for Homecoming
and the Aggie game
and is
taking on
celebration
after
celebration
and is going
to stay
as long as
there is
celebration
to get.

Don’t Shiver!
Get Into One o f
Our Latest M o d el
Ford Ulsterettes

And We Have Them,
at Prices to Suit You

Edna Montgomery, *19, who teaches
chemistry in Chinook high school; Char
lotte Bockes, ’ 19, who is teaching English
in Flathead county high school; Karan
Hansen, a physical education instructor
in Philipsburg high school; Leah Black,
home economics in Plains; Cora Quast
and Lillian Quast from Corvallis will be
at the Alpha Phi house for Homecoming.

B. & H.
Jewelry and
Optical

Co.

We are always glad to have
students inspect our unusually
fine line of gold and platinum
wrist watches, ring mountings,
scarf pins, etc.

man, president of the University of Min-

President E. O. Sisson has accepted an sota. Dr. Sisson has also been invited
invitation to speak at the annual meeting to speak at the March convention of the
of the Utah Educational association at
Iowa State Teachers association.
Salt Lake City in December. He will
give four addresses.
Among the other notables who will PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Th e Store on the Corner.

BARNETTW
HENRIKSON

If you have not bought your Winter
Overcoats, now is the best time to buy,
as prices are lower at Donohue’s. A d
ler, Rochester, Clothcraft, and the fam
ous Ford Overcoats in real snappy
styles for Varsity men. Style, combined
with finest of fabrics, expert tailoring
and lowest prices make these O’coats
items of interest to the economical
fellows.

Priced at

$29.75 to $64.75
Prices A R E Lower at Donohue’s !

THE MiWTAWA KAlWtW

PA6E THREE
l

W h at H o W atson!
Oscar X , M acGoof
Slingeth the Ink
Oscar MacGoof, known to feme u tie
m«B who braved tie entire English de
partment is hie day, it back for Home
coming. When interviewed, Oscar said,
with a blast, and a cob, "By the Holy
Orbeck, I'm tare glad to be on thia here
campos again.” —By Ye Ed.
By Oscar MacGoof.

FORM ER

A G G I E -B R U I N

Students Parade to
Celebrate Passage
o f Fund Measures

GAM ES.

Brain victories ----------------------- — 10
Aggie victories ----------------------4
H e games _ ----4
1019— Brains 6, Aggies 8.
1918— No game.
1917— Brains 9, Aggies 7.
1916— Brains 8, Aggie* 6.
1915— No game.
1914— Brains 26, Aggies 9.
1913— Brains 7, Aggies 0.
— Bruins 20, Aggies 0.
1912— Bruins 7, Aggies 0.
— Brains 39, Aggies 3.
1911— No game.
1910— Brains 0, Aggies 0.
-—Brains 10, Aggies 0.
1909— Bruins 3, Aggies 0.
— Bruins 15, Aggies 5.
1908— Bruins 0, Aggies 0.
— Aggies 5, Bruins 0.
1907—No game,
1906— No game.
1905— No game.
1904—^-Bruins 79, Aggies 0.
1903— Bruins 13, Aggies 6.
1902— Aggies 30, Bruins 0.
1901— Aggies 31, Brains 0.

At timet it teems that the question it:
"Who discovered Homecoming day?”
On the one tide appears the delegation
which claims that the day just approached
unheralded like the night before Christmat or the day after the Fourth o f July.
Another group of propagandists murmur
that the day was devised by Missoula
merchants so that they might have a sec
ond crack at the “ old grads” with bills
long since declared ex post facto. But
the theory generally accepted by most of
the students is that it was brought by
that old rascal, Santa Claus.
Nothing this year with the possible
exception of Charlie Farmer's whisker
(singular) or Alexander Dean’s falsetto
has caused so many thrills and tremors
as the return of the graduates, near grad
uates, students, former students, alleged
students and those who attended the
University,
This year with Van Buren slough cov
ered with ice the surrounding country will
be like the famous scene from “ Uncle
Tom’s Cabin” when Eliza crosses the
river wearing her last year’s overshoes. W ill Try to Get High School
But that certainly cannot affect the sta
Athletes to Attend
tus quo. Without fear of violating or
Montana U*
disarranging one period or cfuotnjlion
mark of the eighteenth amendment one
might state that this year Homecoming
day is bounded on the north by a dance
The object of the meeting of the “ M”
and rally; on the west by the Bruin-Ag club held Thursday morning was to orga
gie uproar and the sopho-frosh disagree-4nize a society by which the alumni will
meats and half a dozen or so keys to a be able to assist in getting graduating
bald head; on the east by fraternity open high school athletes of the state to at
houses, bouquets and other debacles, and tend the schools of Montana rather than
on the south by Doc Jesse’s new haircut institutions outside of the state.
It is on Homecoming day that the ox
In an effort to accomplish this pur
ides of carbon, the carbides and the cy pose an alumnus was appointed, when
anides of the chemistry laboratory are possible, to get in touch with the gradu
turned loose to gambol with the pro ating athletes of their respective commu
nouns, adjectives and split infinitives of nities and convince them that the schools
the English department, while Doc El of Montana are as good, though not as;
rod’s toothless amoeba roams on the large, perhaps, as those having larger
slopes of Mount Sentinel with a loga athletic reputations.
rithm.
The meeting was held in the gymnasi
Such is the day and if any man can um at 10:30 and was presided over by
take credit for it let him ride forth into W. E. Schreiber. Many of the old letter
history in the same taxicab with the dis men were there. They have returned
tinguished gentleman who discovered that with the expectation of seeing the an
by using cold storage eggs in an incubat cient rivals tangle in the annual gridiron!
or the chickens would be at least two contest.
years of age when hatched and ready for j
the market.
Patronize Kaimtn advertisers.
And it took MucSwiney 73 days to die.!

STUDENT AGENTS
Telephone 48.

Tuesday, November 10, has beep set
aside as tbe date for a student convo
cation. At 0 o’clock various students will
explain some of the customs and tradi
tions. George Shepard, A. S. U. M.
president, will preside.
The program follows:
S election __ _______ ________ Band
Song __ ----------------------- Male Quartet
Plans for student muaical convoea-,«~...
lion; college songs ______ Pat Keeley
Jli-Jinx and A. S. U. M. Night___ ,— —
______ _________ _____ __ Brice Toole
Selection ________________________ Band
A her day and Charter day„,Guy Mooney
O f interest to freshmen__ Eck Mosby
Selection ....____________ —________ Band
May fete and carnival______Helen little
Remaining notable social affairs of the
year
..____________ Ann. Wilson 1
Debate ____________ _
George Witter

—

Visit

The

Novelty

Shop

Millers's
Barber Shop and
Baths
Basement

Yesterday was IS and 19 celebration
■day and a throng of students wearing gilj ret, copper and gold told the world about
i it
The spirit of the rally was increased by
{ the excitement over the coming battle.
\When the band played “ Up With Mon
tana” the students cut loose and before
long the "Oid-timers” were with them.
Governor Stewart made a short speech,
wishing the University success in tomor-j
row’s game. Then there was more sing
ing and yelling.
| Later Captain Ward, the first man to
’ receive the athletic “M” from the- Unij versity of Montana, told the crowd about
i the old times and declared “ there is only
one result for the game tomorrow be
cause— well, you know."
New yells were introduced yesterday
|which made a favorable impression on
|the students. They bad the snap and
life of real Montana yells.

M CLUB HOLDS REUNION j
OF FORMER LETTER MEN

STUDENT CONVOCATION
Florence Laundry Co.
ON CAMPUS TRADITIONS

0 PLAY MAKES BIG HIT
AT RONAN AND POLSON

At 2:15 the band led the way and the
crowd paraded along University and Hig
gins avenues. At this time the Bear
Paws got in some effective work, round
ing up delinquents and those who pre
ferred patronizing the street cars to
marching across the bridge.

After some ear-splitting yells in front
of the Florence hotel, the parade moved
on to a dance hall where a jazz band fur
nished music for fidgety feet.

Seven Keys to Baldpate to be present
ed by the Masquers dub tonight at the
liberty theater made a hit on the tripj
to Poison and Ronan, where it played*
Wednesday and Thursday.
Packed houses greeted the cast at
both places.
Mr. A. Dean, director,!
spoke at the schools on the courses of
fered in dramatics at tbe University, j
Members of the cast gave a half hour’s!
entertainment of songs and readings. The j
trip was a financial success, according to i
Mr. Dean, and more than paid expenses.!
Managers of theaters in both towns of-1
fered guarantees for future Masquers

W A N TED .
Young lady to assist with housework
for board and room. Call 422 E . Pine
street.

C L E A N IN G

AND

P R E S S IN G

Stein & Mitch

MERCHANT TAILORS
AU Work Made by US Is Guar
anteed for Style, Fit and Firstclass Workmanship.

Regal Shoes

318 N. H IG G IN S A V E .
M IS S O U L A , M O N T .

Back t° Pre- War Basis

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

For
Steel-Die Embossing
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, etc.
See

Alex F. P eterson
Druggist and Stationer
“ A Good Place to Trade.”
Phone 144
216 Higgins

$ 10.00

You Lil^e a
Cup of
Good Coffee

■You can take your choice
of our best brown and
black calfskin shoes. Prices
formerly $15.00 to $18.00.

Our styles and sizes are as
yet complete, but are go
ing fast.

G r ill H a s It
AN D E V E R Y T H IN G

Follow the Crowd E ve ry Day to

KODAK ALBUMS
and
MEMORY BOOKS
These are priced from 40c to
$8.50.
Art Corners, for mounting
your pictures....... ............. 10c
White lead pencils..........10c

Bootery

—

T h e Grill Cafe

H A R T K O R N ’S
214 Higgins Avenue

Fortune Gallo p resen ts/

M’KAY ART COMPANY
North End of Bridge.

TR IU M P H A L RETURN
T O A M E R IC A

-4 & . A N N A %

M

B A L L E T ip s -S

EntireDryrfff%
lane Igndcm^i
t Z
organization

*>NE

■"^O ID

n

CREATIONS

SYM PH O N Y

ORCHESTRA

-

.

m

ALM ANDUE

a

l

jfG tlN IN E
IVANCLUSTINE
Ajaitre de Ballet
<Jheadort Sbicr~

Conductor

Blouses
Advance sale now on. Mail your order to DeLoas Smith or phone 651.
between tbe hours o f 6:30 p. m. and 9 p, m. Ticket* can not be secured in
any other way. Make checks payable to DeLoss Smith.

Lingerie
Hemstitching

Prices: Box seats, $5.00; first twelve rows lower floor,
$4.00; remaining six rows, $3.00. First balcony, $3.00,
Second balcony, $2.50. Gallery, $1.50. These prices do
not include war tax of ten per cent.

Pleating
Buttons
Stamping

Embroidering
TELEPHONE 788 R.

j
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V DEAD HONORED
HI CONVOCATION
(Continued From Page One.)
armistice and of their anxiety to get
home as soon as possible. His tales
were listened to with undivided attention
by those in the packed house. The ova
tion he received at the conclusion of his
narration was probably the heartiest ac
corded any speaker on the program.
French Honor Dead.

ties are passing into the bands of one
who realizes fully the obligations which
he is assuming and will deliver in full to
the citizens of Montana, No more sacred
duties than the administration of these
.institutions develops upon the chief exec
utive of the state, and to Senator Dixon I
offer whatever knowledge I have of the
state government within my Control that
he may have benefit of the same. Fur
ther, I wish to assure Mr. Dixon that he
will have no more loyal supporter and
that no one wishes him a more successful
administration than I.”
Governor-elect Dixon spoke in part as
follows:
People Give $20,000,000.

“ I was happy to come over and join in
the felicitations on the successful cam
paign, which, in my own mind, has saved
the University. The fact that the peo
ple of Montana have deliberately dug into
their pockets and given $20,000,000 for
the support o f the schools brings the
conviction that the people of the state
believe in higher education and want to
’TIs Homecoming.
A ll the veteran
put the University on the highest possible collegians are in town. Everyone is full
basis.
of good spirits. An uncorking good time
“ Twenty-three years ago it was my is being had by ail.
pleasure to help lay the cornerstone of
this building, and today I am really glad
There are colyumists and coiyumists.
to help participate in the laying of a There’s me, of course. But old Samson
cornerstone for a greater University of was a born humorist. He pulled off a
Montana. Everywhere I have gone I column that brought down the house.
have preached the religion of sending our]
boyB and girls to the state’s own schools.]
(Ah, well.
They go together— the
I wonder if the students realize the value j prodigal son and the fatted calf.)
of the course purely as an investment
to themselves and stop to think what the
But as we said before— one swallow
future acquaintanceship with 2,500 com doesn’t make a summer. But we know
ing leaders of the state means to each a flock of swallows can cause a hard fall.
and every one of them. I have fur
nished many recruits for the University
Owlish Oswald Says
and in the near future will send not sin
Th e Lark is something you can't get
gle recruits, but replacement battalions up W I T H if you’ve been out ON the
to Montana’s schools.
night before.

Professor Lewis M. Simes, speaking in
behalf of all service men, said: “In
France, the French people have taken
from the battlefield the body of an un
identified soldier and have placed the
casket in state at the Triumphal arch
where it is to be buried on Armistice
day. Is it because the French pay trib
ute to a name, or to a rank, or to mili
tarism and military conquest? No. It
is because he is typical of allied soldiery,
of unstinted self-sacrifice for the public
good. It is that spirit with which the
American soldier fought, and it was with
that spirit that they won. It is the dom
inant spirit of democracy. It is the spir
it that makes men go out to give every
thing they have and not expect anything
in return. It was the spirit of the Amer
ican soldier.
“ So as we stand here in the presence
of these honored dead, I ask you for a life
enlistment into this service, unstinted
self-sacrifice for the public good.”
President Sisson was the last o f the
speakers on the program, and as his time
was limited he commented briefly on the
T o Advance Education.
spirit of the service men. The convo
“ During the next four years, while I
cation ended with the blowing of taps.
am serving as governor o f this great
commonwealth, it is my firm intention
to help in every way I can in the ad
vancement o f the educational institutions
of the state, working with the faculty
and students.’’
Professor W. T. Scott of the School of
Mines presented the greeting of that in
stitution and told how he felt the useful
ness of the campaign, especially in draw
ing together the student bodies in work
ing for a common cause.
(Continued from Page One.)
Others Speak.

RENEWED SUPPORT
DIXON'S PLEDGE

A s R o x Sees It

However. Just down from the North,
we might warble—The sourdough who
won fortune by mushing over the Dawson
trail now rejoices in a daughter who
confines her mushing to the home daven
port.

Omar Junior.
If Omar and those other Ancient gente
Were here today and Counting uo their
Cents,
Th e y’d write no more of Loaves and Jugs
of Wine—
But wait until the homo-pressed Grape
ferments.
school

Dean Leaphart of the law
troducing each speaker and delivering the
thanked the faculty and students for their
closing address.
solid support and asked their unselfish
Telegrams Read.
devotion in assuring returns for the
Telegrams from Chancellor Edward
money voted by the state. Alva Baird,
Elliott, President Atkinson of the State
representing the alumni; William L. Mur
college and Professor W. F. Brewer, di
phy, representing the Missoula Chamber
rector of the drive for the two mea
of Commerce, and George Shepard,
sures, were read, all expressing the de
speaking for the Associated Students of
light of the educational leaders at the
the University of Montana, joined in ex
success of the measures at the recent
pressions of thanksgiving and congratu
elections.
lations on the clearing of the financial
Stewart Speaks.

Governor Stewart gave his audience
an insight on the financial standing of
the state and its institutions, told how
the new bond and mill tax measures will
further the growth of the schools and
end the period of supplication which
the University, the State college, the
School of Mines, and other institutions
have been forced to go through to obtain
funds, and closed by assuring the new
governor-elect of his loyal support in
the future.
Governor Stewart concluded with the
following remarks:
“ I think we will be fortunate in having
at the head of the state, during the com
ing formative period, a man who is so
well qualified, who is such a true friend
of higher education, who has given so
much to the state institutions, as Gov
ernor-elect Joseph M. Dixon. My du-

horizon for the University. Mr. Murphy
paid special tribute to the late Professor
W. M. Aber, to Professor M. J. Elrod
and to Professor F. C. Scheuch for their
untiring and unselfish work in behalf of
the University during the past quarter
of a century. Yell King Pat Keeley led
in cheers for the school and the speakers
and Professor Weisberg directed the mu
sical program.
It was Governor-elect Dixon’s first ap
pearance on the public platform since he
was chosen governor and he was the re
cipient of a great ovation on the part of
the students, alumni and visitors present.
It wsb a distinguished assembly that was
seated on the platform, with the silverhaired and dignified chief executive of the
state and his successor, a former senator,
known ns one of the most prominent fig
ures in political and national circles,
forming the center of the circle.

Florence H otel

B arb er Sh op
“The One Best”

BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
EVERYTHING YOU
WANT FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls
and French pastry. Noth
ing but the best in every
thing.
Phone 686 J

P IA N O S , V I C T R 0 L A S , S H E E T
M U S IC A N D T E A C H I N G
M A T E R IA L

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

There’s a snap and dash in
the style of our

F or Christmas
OR that little re
membrance— your
photograph in an at
tractive gift case. Let
us show them to you.

F

Special Discount
to Students.

You pay ’em, bootlegger—you’ve got
the cache—

T h e P asch al Studio
128 Higgins Avenue

Smart Clothes
that you seldom see in
any but the most ex
pensive garments for
young men. And yet
these are moderately
priced. Shown In stun
ning weaves and pat
terns— both suits and
overcoats.

LUCY & SONS
Clothing and
Furnishings
Men’s

Young Men’s

Today’s Philosophy.

Many a man has lost his only chance
to step a maid to some exclusive dance
when he paused to dream in glorious
trance and let the iron burn clear
through his pants.
Many are called, but few take the pot
O ur Famous Finish.
“ I’ll go through anything for you,” she
had told him before marriage. And he
discovered that she meant his bank an
i count.

SHOES FOR A L L M EN

OME men prefer pointed .toes
S
with str.-r: ’ othflge the
popular brop,
el; I &*^great

What you like
when you like
HOME CAFE
Alt Home Cooking

that are smart in style

Waffles—

and popular in

THE RIGHT WAY TO MAKE ’EM

price—

“ DO IT ELECTRICALLY”

Missoula Light & Water Co.
Pine and Higgins Are.

Patronize Kalmln advertisers.

“ Seventy-nine to nothing is the score
which Montana chalked up against the
State Agricultural college team from
Bozeman on Montana field this after
noon. It was the most crushing defeat
ever administered to a college team w est
of the Mississippi.’’
Thus begins a story in the Anaconda
Standard for November 25, 1904, telling
of the greatest victory Montana ever won
over the Aggie on the football gridiron.
In 1901, 1902 and 1903 the Montana
State college eleven had defeated the old
time Bruins and the Standard tells how
the turning of the tables in the fall of
1904 gladdened the hearts of Montana
students of 16 years ago.
“ Everybody is happy at the Universi
ty,” the story goes on. “The attendance
was perhaps the largest in the history
of the University and the crowd, wild
with enthusiasm, was at times with diffi
culty kept off the field,”
McPhail, Walters, McLeod, Johnson,
Holmes, Willis and Murphy are some of
the Montana men mentioned as responsi
ble for the big score. The Homecomers
will remember them.

(It's getting so that the only full jug
is the one presided over by the jailer.)

EAT

COATS AND DRESSES

How the Old Grizzlies
Used to W ipe’em Up

Mary Stranahah, Gladys Matthews and
Alice Stranahan, Aggie students, are vis
iting Ann Skylstead and Ann Wilson.

many ask !
onservative
broad toe blucher.
Our stock is varied enough to
permit every man to choose
his favorite style at a reason
able price.

Boys’

